EVERY
BEAUTIFUL
ROOM...
Starts with a picture in someone’s mind.
Getting Started with your beautiful room is easy with Statewide Cabinets.
1) Bring in any pictures of ideas that you may have.
2) If you are coming in before we have measured, try to
take some measurements of the back walls. Making
note of where the pluming is, where appliances are and
if there is a window. These do not have to be exact as
we will measure before you place your order.
3) Think about your storage needs so we can discuss
organization for your new kitchen. Make a list of cooking
tools that you may use that need to be stored as well as
food items.
4) Think about your wood choice.
Oak: strong open grained wood
Maple : strong closed grained wood, occasionally
contains mineral streaks
Birch: Medium hardwood with fin moderate grain
Cherry: Multi-colored hardwood, small knots/ pin holes
Hickory: Hickory is a strong grained wood and is
common to see doors that will range in color from light
to a deep brown, lots of wood variations
5) Think about your door style choices: traditional,
contemporary or casual looks.

6) Have you selected appliances or know the type you
are looking for? Will you be changing flooring? If not,
your new kitchen layout will need to match the existing
footprint.
7) Think about your countertop material. Laminate is
the least expensive, Granite requires sealing
periodically, Quartz countertops are maintenance free,
Solid surface countertops require routine maintenance .
8) Some cabinet styles require hardware, do you like
handles or knobs or a mixture, or do you prefer a
cabinet without handles?
9) Establish a budget for your project, include your
appliances, flooring, cabinetry, painting plumbing and
electrical needs.
10) Establish a time frame. We have cabinets that are
available from 2 -6 weeks depending on the brand.

Finally, bring in this getting started
page and receive (1) free cutlery
divider with your kitchen purchase!
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Inc.
Family Owned & Operated Over 30 Years

Ph: 407-846-1001
Fax: 407-932-2020
2535 E. Irlo Bronson Hwy.
Kissimmee Florida, 34744
www.StatewideCabinetsInc.com
Find us on Facebook
@Statewide Cabinets, Inc.

